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and atslheUc Inquiry.

'Feldman (1980) placed development orchange within the
dlscipUne under study rather than within the Individual.
Therefotl!, how a discipline Is defined, how It Is studied, and
what lsstudied wHi greatly Influence what lype of~dlsclpUnary
devtJopment- occurs. To date, the developmental cha.rxter of
an as a discipline Is described as: the entry of unschooled or
-nalve-Indivlduals who areexpected lO learn (develop toward)
the endpoint of the knowledge possessed by the ·sophlsUatedexpert of nne an cultutl! (Feldman, 1980; Glftr, 1984). The
posslbllity that there are developmenUi (or nondeve.lopmenUl)
journeys ror other an fonns or for other an cu1tures (e.g.,
within quilling or basket making drcles) has not been broached
in research on models.
'See Parisner 's In.d .) discussion of posslbiliUes of
multilennlnus gnphlcdcvelopment ~ on Wolfe and Peny's
(1988) finding that cbildtl!n use different visual systems
depending on context and purpose.
4Behavlon and Ilfeworld experiences that occur outsid e
the formalized Institu tion of school have been variously
deSCribed as child cultUtl!, situational learnin g, situated
knowledge, contextual knowledge, loal knowledge, everyday
cognition, cOmmunity subcultures of learning, Informal
learning. and nonschool domains of knowtedge (see: Brown,
1989;Lave,Munaugh, &delaRocha, 1984; Rogoff, 1990; Rogoff
& lave, 1984).
Sfn addition to "'school an styles- (Efland, 1976) and
·chlldren's an styles" (Wilson, 1985), we perhaps also need to
Identify and study -research an styles."

Linear Perspective and Montage:
Two Dominating Paradigms
in Art Education

Charles R. Garoian

...everypicture inn ideological work. independently
of its quality. In this.sense the world that it reveals is
the world o f an ideology, regardless of how realistic
the Jninting may be for realism is only o ne of
numerous visual ideologies.

Nicos Hadjinieolaou
A.rt History .nll CIIUS Strllggle

Introducti on
In
HO'Ne\Ier, developmental aesthedi;,~~~:e~:i,~;'~~~~~
research comprised or verbal e
activities constitute bomr fide an cr1tldsm
Inquiry experiences .

As a former public high school art teacher, I was always
puuled by the common belief held by my students in what
they referred to u the rig ht way to represent images and ideu
in their drawings and paintings. After yean of p roducing art
works durins early childhood that a ppeared to be uninhibited
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in their expressive qualities, their world view in adolescence
had shifted drama t ically lowuds a preoccupation with

:~xtboo:

photographic representa tion-reali$ITI.
In ad ditio n 10 rendering images w it h photographic
likeness through the use of linea r perspective. my stud ents
w ere also i nfatuated with the radi cal juxtapositions of
surrealism. The principles of surrealis t compositi on- its
radically juxtaposed imagery and multiplicity of vantage
point5-4re grounded in the montage experiments of the
dadaists. The familiar w orld of linear perspective space is
made strange. overt u rned Ihrough montage and surrealism.
Its absolute cond itions are disto rted and its images ar e
represented in a dream-like state of suspended animation.
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Today, coopted versions of linear p<'rspeclive and
surrealism pervade contem porary media and, in their appeal
to adolescents. they have become the principal me,IRS by which
images are rep~nted in ge nre such as Music Television.
MTV is a major c ultural idiom commanding its own
international network with adolescents constituting the
majority of ils customers. The d ialectical opposition between
the "real" and the " surreal· on MTV seems to s tir the
imagination and renect the cagniti 'Ie capabilities o f ad olescents
just as linear perspective and montage did for students in my
art classes. Through the fonner, linear perspective, they were
able to ob)ectify their world- to gain control of it. Through the
latter, montage, they subverted the perceptual conventions of

;::~=~::':ia7~~~ltlh~ir tec~nological
• .ROd

y IntertWined.

Linear Perspective

that world in order to create their o wn.
The historical and philosophical fo undations of these
adolescent obsessions are deeply rooted in the linear perspective
and montage trad itions of western Europeanculture. Thedeslre
to draw and paint based on the prinoples of linear perspective
and the surrealist principles of montlge begins in \hefonnative
years as young children are taught how to see their world by
7
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a Cultural Paradigm
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the world which characterizes the dawn of the modem age"
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S~turd" Centllry by art histo rian Svetlana Alpers. Alpers
(1983) describes the work of Dutch painters as follows:
"Uke... mappers, they made additive works that could no t be
take n in from a s ingle viewing point. Theirs was
not a window in the- sense of the Italian mod('1 o f percl.'ption
but rath('r, like a map, a surface on which is laid out an
a ssemblage of the world" (p. 122). This art hi storian's
comparison distinguishes between the mapping impulse of
Dutch arCists innuenced by the invention of the microscope

(p . 42).

The imposition o f linear perspective space asa do minant
cultural paradigm that promotes a particular way of seeing is
a perceptual construct that is familiar to most art educators.
Invented in 1425 by Filippo 8runeJleschi and later published in
1435 by Leon Battista Alberti in his De Pichmr, linear persp«tive
codified a means of representing the world tMt dimin ishes,
separates, then assaults the viewer with a hierarchy o f
co nditions, images and ideas contained within its pictorial

and camera obsc:ura, and th(' window of linear perspective
used by Ilillian pi!inters. She claims that the Dutch model
enables a representation 01 perceived phenomena that ilre
- seen" and -witnessed," whereils the italian model represents
things as "dramatized events" (p. 68). Alpers' characterization
of mapping as "assemblage." points to the representation of
CO('lfisting phenomena requiring perception from multiple
Vilntage points similar to montage in th e twentieth century.
She describes DilVid !Hilly's painting SliIl Lift, 1651 0983, p.
84, plate 1) as -iln ass('mblage of mate r ials made
by nature and worked by man- (p. 103) . it is a virtual
catalogue whert' - the traditionill r('ference lisl mad(' by almost
every objed (cilndle, bubbles, hourglass, skull, jewels, coins,
books) and th(' inscription at the low('r right to vanity and
hence to the transience of all human endeavor and particularly
of life itself- (p. 1061. This perceptual movement from one
objed in the pili nting toanother is suggestive of the multifarious
nature of montage to which Alpers ffiilkes a direct link. By
including Jasper Johns' M.p, 1961 (Alpers, 1983, p. 125, figure
69) as a cognitive patlem-a geographical constru ct existi ng
within the mind-she reveals the potential in Dutch arC to
represent a div('rsified pictorial condition from which a master
nilfrative can be constructed. Uke linear perspective, the
dialectic of mapping disparate objects and images enables a
critique 01 vanity and materialism on the o ne hand while it
represents iI hierarchy of selection and ordering on the other.

space.
Romanyshyn further describes the construct of the grid
within linear perspective space as a "map" [whose) -sci('ntific
att itude, ... in its mlltllrnullU:II' charader, sketches In advance of
our experience of things the conditions according 10 which
things will appear"U989, p. 51). The implications of s\lch a
map is all encompassing as we can see in Albrecht OOrt'r's
woodcut, DpIII'Smll" Dplumng II Nwdt,l538 (t989, p. 116, figurt'
4.5). H('Te the grid functio ns on two levels: first it set'ves as a
perceptual device-a simulation of the human eye-thal enables
the artist to objectify, survey, and map the proportions o f the
fem.ille body; and second, it serv<'S as a conceptual model- a
construct or an "attitude"- by which to order and make
judgments about world. In the second instance, th(' grid
manifests itself as an instrument of cultuJ~ form of cognitive
patterning-that precedes our exper ienc(' of things by
- replacing" those experiences with what J('an Baudrillard (1991)
rt'fers to as th(' "simulacra- wher(' the actual world "no longer
precedes the map, nor surviv('sit. (Instead,1 the map prc<:edcs"
the adual wo rld (p. 253).
This compulsion to map through linear perspectiv(' is
further discussed in The Art of Describing: Dlltch Arl in Jilt

.
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Romanyshyn (1989) states "much of this mapping of the
world in advance of o ur experience of it has meillnt the
$U bstitlltio n of qUillntitative measures for the world' squalities"
(p. 51). Like Alpers, he too implic.. tes the microscope .. nd
Cilmi!rill obscura, but then .. dds x-r .. ys, umer .. s, television,
lase r instruments, , .. d .. r screens and E - mel as the lineage of
line.., perspective. As hegemonic visuilll technologies, these
perceptual instruments represent the modernist re.. Uulion of
the "dre.. m" of progress. Motivated by utopian humanitarian
ambitions to improve the qu ..lity of human life iIInd elimin.. te
suffering. this dre.. m hOilS n its dark side the "symptom" of
technology-a cultural homogeneity thilt marginalizes iIInd
exploits those whose values do not fit within the confin es of its
frame. Thus, whilt w..sintended na humanitarian cause became
dehumanizing.
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Hausman defends Bullough's .ssumptionubou t psychical
distance in spite o f two main objections by postmodern criti cs.
One objection represents psychical dis tance as an "oldfashioned essentialism" and "aestheticism... lthat) "eliminates
moral 5t'nSitivity and ou r disposition to respond 10 things
morally" (~. 2). Hausman counters this objection by arguing
that psychical dista n« " is simply .ttending to the qualities of
an ObjccL.lf anything d istinguishes an experience as aesthetic
rather than moral or scientific, etC... iI is 10 be found in one's
motives or reasons for attending to the object'" (l992, p . 6).
Herein lies the power of psychical distillnce to serve an
ideol ogical purpose similar to that o f linear perspective. That
is: psychical distance, like linearperpective, is no t synonymous
With any particular ideology except when individuals or
~roups of individuals ;assume positiof1$ of power by ;assigning
.t one.

Aesthetici.1n Carl H .. u sman, in his essay "<An theConttpt
of Psychic.. ' Distance Be Defended?" (1992), grapples with the
dialectiul conditions of Edw.. rd Bullough's assumption that
aesthetic attitudes are made possible through psychical
distance. Hausmilln chilracteri:tet Bullough' s use of "distance"
as a metaphor in which two sides are in tension (p. 3). In doing
so, he presents a strik ing parallel to the inherent contradictiof1$
of linear perspective. On the one hand, psychiCiI dist .. nce
deline .. tes .. positive critial eng..gement that enables one to
.... ttend to the complexities, intricacies, .. nd inne r relations of
a phenomenon. lin order 10) experience .. revelationof qualities
not before perceived'" (pp. 3-4). On the other hand, the critical
d isengagement o r alienation Ih.lt represents the negOiltive side
of Bullough's metaphor "'points to something inhibitory, to
something thilt is negated when one adopts an attitude of
psychical diSlillnce...SOIDCth ing th.lt has to do with a frame of
mi nd , or an attitude, which might be thought of as .. mind set"
(Ha usman, pp. 3-0.

Another objection to Bullough's assumptions argues that
"'if one assumes psychic..1distillnce, one will be wholly det.lllched
from the things of which one is consciousw (p. 10). Again.
psychicilll distance is not inherent in the experience itself, but
in those aesthetic and moral alti tudes that we assign to Ihe
experience. In his defense, Hausman states that aesthetic
detachment "'un be deplored when it is adopted in morall
"
5t'nSI Ive situations.
not beCOilu~ it goes with iIIesthetic
experience, but beciiluse we believe that certain human
~nditions art' al stake and that these override p u rely aesthetic
~nslde".tionsw (p. 12).

","

.

,

AHthetic detachment through the psychical distance
created by linear perspective hascontribuled to the perception
of natu ral and human resources, other than the EUfO('('ntric
male d ominant one, as exotic entities. Through the moral
imperative of manifest d estiny, this detachment has led to the
deplorable marginalization, subsequent exploitation, and in
some cases the depletion of th ese resources. Western
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colonialism's effects on native African and American cultures
serve as prime exam ples. As previously indicated, the
t«hnology of linear perspective, whic h cont ributed grea tl y to
thiscu llur.l imperialism, found itsapotheosis in the industrial
Jlge where machines provided. modern means by which to
attain aesthetic detachment. The application of structural and
moral prece- pts of linear perspective, howeve r, first began wilh
the work of Renaissance artists and scholars in the fifteenth
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The Arch.ngel hn entered the profane w o rld as a
meuenger of God- a WOrld o r o rd er th.t, as the "'te mple of
rulture.... consists 01 fl ora and faurul.nd is composed acco rding
to God's "i mmuta ble laws· (Edgerton. 1975, p . 30). By
aS$Oda tion with Church canon, the device o f linea r perspective
takes on a divine s.ignificance that proclaims its hegemonic
status in western culture. As a d OmiNint western European
cultu r.al construct, its mathemaliCollly delineated sp.ace is
created in the service of an idcologic.l project that represents
a particular world view. In doing so, it extends the SolCred
pictorial terri tory in a work o f western art to the viewer who
inh.abits the profane world . The ideological impliColtions of
hierarchy notwithstanding. there is a si mple, yet profound
truth claim that we.cCl'pt in Leonardo's image. Its dependence
on linea r perspective claims. crudely, that the world depicted
by Leonardo "'('Quld have existed " or ·continues to exist .•
Thus. by accepting linear perspective as a mo del for
representing their wo rld without questioning its. ideology. my
students recognized and .accepted that claim.

century.
In one of its earliest examples, the young leonardo doll
Vinci produced TIlt Annwncilflion, 1412 (Wasserman, 1984. p .
55, plate 4), olin oil painting with a Christian theme whose
spatial configuration is cardully composed according to the
principles o f linear perspective laid d own by Alberti just forty
yea rs ea rlie r. In the painting we find a divisionof --5alcred~ and
· prof.ne· .reas and a hiera rchical ordering of images and
ideas within those areas that represent the predominantvalues
of the Christi.n chu rch in the fifteenth ce ntu ry. For eumple•• s
we follow the d imi nishing scale of objects. from the foreground
to the vanishing point on the horizon line in the background of
the painting.. we become aware of the mecholnics of li near
perspective as well as its ability to establish a hierarchy of
order.

The wrili ngs of Ren~ ~$C3 rtes provide a phi losophica I
paralleJ with this codification of linear perspective in the visual
arts. When in 1637 Descartes declared ·Cogfto trgo s wm-- ("1
think, therefore I am"). he established .a du.listic condition_
the famous "'Cartesian splitW-be tween mind and malter. the
perceiver and the perceived . Thisdeterministic view. based on
reason, echoes the objectification of human experience from
the world through th~ linear perspective par.digm. Moreo ver,
the obje<:tific.ation o f nature by Descutennd thedetermina tion
of its laws based on cause.nd effect led to. mechanistic view
that he described in his Discowr'5t on Mtlhod (637) where the
workings oft he human body and the universe were found to be
synonymous with Ihe workings of a clock. In similar fashion,
linea r perspective provides a mechanistic means by which to
step back from the world in order to see how it worb.

The sacred space of the painting is made evident by the
placement of the Virgin at the threshold of .n olTchitedural
space-a temple of God-on the right hand side of t.h e
composition. II is further implied by the vanishing point fTOm
where all th ings originate and to where they eventu.lIy will
retum both IiteT.JIlly in the visual rendering and symbolically.
To the left side of the vanishing point and composition we find
the Archangel Gabriel in the act of genuflection humbly
announcing to the Virgin that she will give birth to the son of
God.

•
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Thus, as in the example of linea r perspective, Descar tes'
metaphor o f the INIchine provided a philoso phical model by
which to " drive" its precepts towiuds a position of cultural
d ominance.lronicall y, two hundred years later in the nineteenth
century. [)escartcs' metaphor "was dramatically transformed
b the advent of the modem moto r, capable of transforming
e~ergy into various fo rms" according to histOri~n An~n
Rabinbaeh (1990, p . 2). Taking their cues from the mduslna!
e nvironment, thesoe forms represented a modem vbion of
culture based on the potential energy of the human and social
motor.-.. scientifiC vision, not u nli ke linear perspective, thai
imposed a position of power a nd justified th e ex ploita tion o f
human and n atuul resou rceS in the name of progr ess,
profitability. and capitalism.
B the end o f the nine teenth centu ry, the metaphor o f the
m..aChi!e had " fused the diverse forms of labor in natu re,
technology, and society into a single image of mechanical
work, unive rsalizing and extending the model of ener gy to a
nature conceived o f as a vast, unb roken system of production"
(Rabinbach , 1990, p. 25). The pervasiveness a nd scale o f this
rapid growth of scientific and technological progress insp ired
French author Cha rles peguy to write in 1913 that "the world
h.schanged less since the time of JesusChrist than it has in the
last thirty yeus" (Hughes, 1991 , p. 9).
The impact of mach ines in the landseapt' was immediately
fell by visual artis ts. From the beginning of the industrial age
artists like William J. Turner, ,0hnConstable, Honore Daumier,
and the French Impressionists began to familia rize themselves
with machine images b y including them in their art works.
Turner , for example, painted one of the earliest representatio ns
of the new tec hno logy. In Tift Figh/ing Ttmtrllirt, 1838 (De la
Crob: and Tansey, 1970, plate 16--4), th e English Romantic
painter depicted this ma. jestic sailing vessel being to w.c d out t.o
sea for burial by an ungainly steam vessel on the left Side of hIS
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composition. On the right side, the ambiguity of the sun's
position s uggests both dusk and dawn; that is, the passing of
one era and the d aw ning of a new one.
The nineteenth century saw the development of three
significant "tech nologin" that were to inn uence the western
Eu r opean art of the next ce ntury: photography,
chronophotogra phy,ergography, and their impact on Taylorism
as a mechanis tic elfplanaHon of work. First, the invention of
photography.OO the camera in the 1830senabled. mechanical
device, functioning similarly to the human eye, to be used to
ca pture and r ecord light on film. The etymology of "pho to" is
light .nd of "gr.ph)''' is drawing. This transformation of light
into m..atter constituted a form of scientific materialis~
cultural construct that represented the use o f nature's unseen
and ephemera I properties as sourcesof perceptible information
and e nergy.
The medi um of photography inspired fu rt her
invest igations by the English pho tog raphe r Ead w eard
Muybridge and the French physiologist Etienne-J ul es Marey,
both of whom reve.led information abou t discreet increme nts
o f motion that wen" hitherto unknown. Muybridge's st udies
(Muybr idge, 1955 and 1957) were conducted with a line of
cameras whose shutters were cabled across to a g ridded wall .
As huma n and animal subjects moved do wn the line, they
tripped the ("able of each camera and, in d oing so, recorded the
scquence o f locomoti on that took place at each juncture.
Whereas M uy bridge's pho tog ra phs deconstructed
locomotion, Marey's images d ocumented intervals o f time
through a p rocess he called "chrono photography," the second
significant technology (See Rabinbach, 1990, fi gures 10-14).
"Chrono" is time and "graphy" is drawing-thus transforming
time into matter. Influenced by Muybridge and astronomer
Pierre Jules Janssen's astronomical rt:volve r, a photographic
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apJWInltus that Janssen combinec\ with II telescope to produce
as mllny liS sevcnteen imllges on II single glass plate, Marey
buill a photographic rifle (fig ures Sand 6) Ihllt
containN a device functioning si milar 10 a clock whose
luminescent dial (chronometric dial) locatec\ at the front of the
camera obseurll. "'The chronometer signified the complete
integration of time inlO Ihe study o f motion," according to
Rabinbach 0990, p. 107). The discoveries of both Muybridge
and Marey played a signfic:lnt role in the development of the
motion picture industry.
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a context for efficiency lhatlN to the prolific output of modem
industry-a realizationof Romanyshyn'sdream. The symptom,
o r dark side. of thi.s modernist phenomenon was the
manllgement of workers as component parts of a labor machine
which could be conformed to a JWlrticularcorporate or cultural
ideology.
Thus. according 10 Rabinbach (1990), Taylorism, like Ihe
humllin molor. became an l'xploitlilfive metaphor thai "ended
the skilled laborc!r's monopoly on expert ise, disso lved Ihe
Iraditlonal foreman's authority over the shop floo r, weakened
the power of union s to control wages, and gave manllgement a
powerful method of exercising cont rol ove r the enlire
production process" (p. 239). In doing so. Ihe modem machine
like: linear perspective during the Renaissance, became th;
ulopian ideological metaphor that JWlradoxically promised a
better world to live in, whilecrelting the hegemonic conditions
that gan rise to the oppressive' conditions of corporate
capitalism and Soviet communism in the twentieth century.

The th ird technology, the ergograph ("ergo" is work and
"graph" is to drllw- thus trllnsforming work into m..tter), was
developed by the Italian physiologist Angelo Mosso. Mosso's
ergograph (Rabinbach, 1990, figures 17-19)oonsistedof adevice
thai was tied to the fingers of the hand a nd, when exercised,
"'measured enctl y the mechanial work of the muscle$' (lind)
produced hundreds of graphic representations of fltigue, o r
'fltigue curves: which plolted the nlte o f fltigue in different
indi viduals and with differen t weights" (Rabinbach, 1990. p.
134).

Today, lured by the virtual realities depicled i n
photographs. films. television and computers, junior high and
high school-aged students, learn to identify wilh and to accept
these technologies as the utopian metaphors by which to
represent their world. Their preoccupation with realism and
their desire to use linear perspective as a dominant cultural
paradigm, is an indication ttuit adolescents afe innuenced by
~hese t~hnologies. Lacking the knowledge to critique the
Ideological conditions of linear perspective a.nd the systemsof
Ihe mass media by which it is delivered, adolescents easily
co.nform to Ihis cultural paradigm. In d oing so, they become
blind consumer.ll who continue its Inldition as the d ominant
perceptual construct by which to represenl the world.

The aforeme ntioned technologies-photogrlphy.
chronophotography, and the ergograph-were 10 hive their
greatest innuence o n the d evelopment ofTaylorism. A form of
"scientific m..nagemenl," Taylorism was developed by the
American engineer F. W. Taylor to provided new information
about the energy and fatigue potential of the human body as
motor that, when applied 10 social and cultural cond itions
enabled a "maximization of output-prod uctivity- irrespective
of the physiological cost to the worker'" (Rabinbaoch. 1990, p.
117). Whereas the human body was perceived as a mIlchine,
Taylorism applied the metaphor 10 industrial work places
which fUnctioned as social and political organizations in o rder
tominimize fatigue, waste, and lostimulate production through
an efficientslructure of work. In doing so. Taylorism provided

.
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Montage as a Paradoxical Cultural Paradigm
It was not until jus t OIfler World War I Ihat the tenn

montl/gt was invented by the Berlin OadOlists to describe the
fragments of photographS introduced in their works. Acrording
to art historian Oawn Ades (976), "Mon'I/gt in Gennan meOlns
'fitting' or 'assembly line: OInd M onltllf ' m«hanic: lor)
' engineer'"' (Ades. p . 12). Oad<lists like lUou l H<lusmann,
George Grosz, 'ohn Heartlield, Johllnnes BOIader, lind even
H<lnn<lh Hlkh .ctu<llly drt"Ssed in wo rkmen's overOllls while
producing mont<lge works of art to demonstute their
commitment to the modem <lge of m«haniz..ation.
Although this ilrulige-lruliking process originated in the
nineteenth century, mont<lge COIn be linked to the use of the
camen obscura in the seventeenth century-the hist orical
antecedent to the modern C<lmera whose roots lie in line<lr
perspective. Acrording to Svellana Alpers' theory, previously
discussed in this article, the amerOl obscur;;o wu used by
seventeenth century Dutch artists to produce montage--like
multiple perspective points <lnd to represent a monlOlge-like
assemblage of Dutch IruIIteriOlI culture in their oil pilintings.
However, unlike these pilinti ngs thOlt were vOllued for their
uniqueness OInd originality and collected by the wealthy,
modem montage wo rks depended on mechanically reproduced
photogr Olphs OilS the p r incipOli resou r ce from w h ich to
ap propriOlte th eir component parts. Thr ough mechanlcOl\
reproduction. photogrOlphs we re OIVailable 10 <l b roader unge
o f consumers as compared to oil paintings.
The arne ra's porlOlbility and instanboneity enabled the
photographing of iI 1I<lriely of subject mailer that her(! tofore
were considered too difficult and often inaccessible to easel
pOIinting. Theconvenienceof theamefil further made it possible
to phDtograph any given subject from a number of "antOlge
poi nts. These condi tions. and a
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photographic il1l;llges, provided the bases from which 10 exp.nd
on the singular vantage point of the carnc!ra through the multiperspectiv<ll space of montage. In MtlrDpolis, 1923 (Ades, 1976,
p. 98, figure 117), (or example, P<lul Citroen has cut images of
metropolitan buildings from their original photographs and
pasted them together within 01 single frarnc!.ln d oing so, he has
created iI complex p icto ri cal condition where the converging
lines o f each building contradicl those of the bUildings that
surrou nd il-OI visual condition that metaphorically represents
the complexities and contr.lldictions of living in 01 large dty. By
repe<lting singul<lr vant<lge points mechanically, Citroen's
montage si mullOlneously pays homOlge to the Iradition of JineOlr
perspective while it p.rodies Ihe limilOltions of its constroct.
The process of montOlge involved the OIpproprialion,
a ssembly, and gluing of ffOilgments of imOlges and texts into
OIbstract compositions of component pOIrts that functioned
visually as powerful machine metaphOrs as ilIustrOlted by
Hausmann's Tllilinllt Humt, 1920 (Ades, 1976, p. 29, figure 27).
Similar metllphors ilre present in modem literatur(! of the
period. Acco rding to li ter.llry critic lind historian CeceliOl Tichi,
"the gear-and-grinder t«hnology summoned new litefilry
fonns suited to its perceptuill values. The novel ilnd poem, like
the lIutomobile lind b ridge...exhibited forma l traits of th is
technology. Fiction and poetry became recogniz..able as designed
;lSsemblies of component pilrts, including prefilbricated
pOIrtS._.The author's role in this technology was to design. even
engineer, the arts of the written word'" 0987, p. 16).
AMuming the role o f engineer, the visu<ll a rtists of the
historical avant gard e transformed thei r stu diosinto -factories"
and "'manufactured '" works of arl representing utopian visions
of the modem world . In doing so, they were<lble to subvert the
tr<lditional assumptions of art that dictated the role of the
artist, the nOlture of artistic p roductio n. and the function of the
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aware of its most significant allegorical function: the ability of
thearust -'to speak publicly with hidden meaning': in response
to the prohibitio n of public spe«h- (Buchloh, p. 43).
In his seminal essay, "The Wo rk of Art in the Age of
Mechanical Reprodu ction,- Walter Benjamin (1968)
characterized twentieth century art as being increasingly
d ependent upon I1\e(:hanical reproductio n. Through mass
reproduction, .1rllost its a ura of uniqueness, which defined its
original existence (p. 221 ). Removed from ils original context,
its aura is no longer connected 10 its origi nal function, but to
that of commodity a nd politics (p. 224). The machineaeslhetics
of montage, prediClated upon t he appropriation, displacement
and subsequent subversion of images and text, ranged from a
- meditative contemplation o f reification to a powerful
propaganda tool for mass agi tation,- accord ing to ar t critic
Benjamin Buchloh (1982, p...3). Elaboratingo n Buchloh' snotion,
four disti nct g uises of mo ntage ilesthetics can be characterized:
as fa ntntic imagery; as social and political criticism; as
propaganda; and, as non-objective art.
First, as fanta stk imagery, montage-ma king resembles
the dynamics of dream-logic. The - d iSOrienting power of
combined photographic Images'" inspired dadaists like Hannah
H6ch to construct absurdities such as e llt witll tlieCde-Knife, c.
1919 (Ades, 1916, p. 18, figure 14), that wo uld bring into
question modes of representation fo und in the tradition of oil
painti ng. In addition, certain surrealists such as Max Ernst
simulated dreams o r altered states of consciousness, as in Hoe
£wrylll i"g is Still FfOQli"g, 1920 lAdes, 1976, p. 112, figure 136).
Second,as social and political criticism, montage could be
used to reveal the mechanisms behind class structure and
totalitarian ideologies. The mo ntage wo ru of ' ohn Heartfield,
for example, d emonstrate how images and text can be assembled
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FinUhed, 1935 (Ade-s, 1976, p. 56, figu r(62), Heartfleld parodies

a quote from Hermann Goering's Hamburg speech that ""'Iron
always makes a country strong.. butter and lard only make
people fa t.- In Ihis wo rk, Heartfield has cut parts of various
photographs I.nd nsembled them 10 depict a German family
ilnd thei rd ogdiningon a large bolt, a motorcycle chain, bicycle
handle bars, and other machine products made fro m iron-this
to criticize the abs urdity of Goering's remarUilnd the severity
of Nui prOpigandii. Ironicall y. this method of subversive
criticism is easily coopted by an opposing side.
Th us, the third characteristic of montage, as propaganda
mac hine, can be used to extollhe virtues of a political ideology
as in Gustav Klutsis' The Old World Rni TI!~ World being IlIlilI
RnL'll>, 1920 (Ades, 1976, p. 63, figu re 73) where Lenin is placed
in a constructivist composition between two circular fo rms
representing the dynamics of the Soviet Union's past and
fu ture hi stories. Finally, as non-objective art, th t> fou rth
characteristic, montage functions as a formalistic d esign as in
Laszlo Moholy-Nagy's Structrueo{ tJr~ World, 1927 (Ades, 1976,
p. 146, ligure 183) and Man Ray'sR.lr:yogrRm: Kiki Drinking, 1922
(Ades, 1976, p. 148, fi gu re 184). ThE'$(' machine-metaphors
consisted of disparate images and lexlihat were assembled to
create dynamic new patterns of line, shape, texture, villue, and

'JY«'.
The machine.1ge generated an .1ftisti(' revolution th.1t had
profound effects on art and la nguage. Accord ing to Tichi (1987),
- Mixed me tapho rs o f nat u re and machines abutted each
other .. _whose themes were antitechnologicaL.Suddenly
loosed from their separate ca tcgOries, tcchnological, ilnd organic
fi gures of speech seemed to jostle each other, suggesting the
tensions that invariably arise in times o f rapid sociocultural
change, when o ld order seems to vanish in the onrush o f the
new-Ip. 18).
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Aftler r.ealizing the linguistic potentia I of montage. dadaist
Raoul Hausmann remarked that MtM image would It II in a new
way" (Ad"",, 1976, p. 20). The cognitive functions of this "new
way of telling"" with montage can be illustrated with Arthur
Koestler's (1975) notion of bisorialio" where "two habitually
incompatible matrices (result] in an abrup t tra nsferof th e train
o f thought from one associative context to another" (p. 59).
Kot"stler (1975) uses a pun to dHCribe this transfer as "two
strings of thought tied together by a purely acoustic knot'" ( p.
179). Characterized as Munderground gam,,",," bisociative
patterns of thought function as the MgTammar and logic of
dream-<ognition" (p. 179). Psychologist Albert Rothenberg
(I979) characterizes these creative contrad ictions as ja nusian
thinking" after the Roman god Janus. who was able to look in
opposing directions simultaneously. Un like dialectical and
dualistic thought. ,an usia n thinking does not involve a
synthesis. On the contrary, all opposing concepts coexist in the
same cognitive space. Like Koestler, Rothenberg also uses the
dream process as an analogy. He states thai Janusian thinking
functions as a conscious means of setting up conceptulli
contradictions characteristically found in dreams "for the
purposes of abstracting. conceptualizing. and concretizing.. .!n
contrast to dream thought. which produces confusing. chaotic,
and manifestly illogical images and sequences, the ereative
process lJanusian thoughtJ produces order and meaningful
images and metaphors, as well as light conceptualiza tions"
(p.4 10).
Thus, predicated on dream p rOCC$SC$, the theories of beth
Koestler and Rothenberg suggest a semiotic dance taking place
within the mind whereby signifiers, upon disembarking from
their signifieds, arbitrarily collide with one another and, in
their contradictory juxtapositions, subvert their tradi tionally
assumed functions. Puns, paradoxes. and other conceptulli
bipolnities serve as illustrations. These metonymic functions
of th~ mind, manifested visually in montage works, serv~ as
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metaphors or allegories of dream logic, liS well as the complex
and contradictory co nditions besto wed by the modern
industrial environment. According to critic Craig Owens (1983)
Mthe avant garde sought to transcend representation in favor of
presence and immediacy; it proclaimed the auto nomy of
the signifier, its liberation from the ' tyranny of the signified';
postmo<lernist5 inste,ad expose t he tyranny of the signifier. the
violenceo f ilslaw"" (Owens, p. 59). The implications of ·presence
and immediacy" can be interpreted as a fo nn o f cultural
imperialism on the part of the avanl ga rde; one that exploiled
the traditional assumptions and establishment of art as well 115
the resources of the mode rn industrial environment.
The dream.logic metaphor of montage further represen ts
the dream of modernism whereby the revolutionary avant
gardecharacterited linear perspective and its window-vie wof
reality as the signified and sought to overthrow its tyrannical
rule in order to liberate the signifier Mart." Revolutions ~rvcd
as the violent ·means'" by which to supplant these traditional
assumptions of art and the "ends'" as the avant gude established
a modem fonn of tyranny, a fascistic rule that created a
mainstre,am art world wherein its "cutting edge" ideas and
images dominated. Thus. unde r the banner of progress lind
originality. the artists of the ava nt garde forged ahead with
th e.ir manifestoes in one hand and tools of modernism in the
o ther. In doing so, they created a mainstream condition, the
effects of which dominated the history of modem culture for
decades. One object of post modernism has been to deconstruct
and to expose this mainstream cultura.l mon ta ge in o rd er to
reveal its violent and exploitative nature, and to identify
hitherto disenfranchised groups whose artists have been hidden
in its wake.
As Owens fu rther suggests, contrary to its exploitative
nature, mo ntage can also be used to liberate the viewer from
the tyra.nny of th e signifier as previously illustrated in John
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He.ntlield's critique 01 Hermann ~ring's speech. When used
a5 a procedure for $Odal criliclsm, monlage can raise Ihe
public's awareness and appreciation of culluTi!.1 differences.
Herein lies the pandox of montage, on the one hand we have
propaganda and its step-child advertising and, on the other,
social criticism. Thus, monta ge can be used to impose the will
of a particular ideology o r, conversely, Clm be used to critique
that same ideology.
Anthropologist Michael Taussig's (1987) studies of
cul tunl montage in $Outhwestern Colombia provide eumples
o f how montage has been applied both asa formof critique and
imposition of power. He ddms that the collision between
colonial culture and that of natives has produced a rapid and
dramatic change in both cultures. Ironically, ~ while the
European surr ealists were condemned by their society and ils
tnditions (includi ng its traditions of revolution and rebellion)
to clumsily manipulale and juxlapose incongruent
imagery, la borio usly construct ing outside r ealities, in the
European colonies and ex-coloflies something like surrealism
was iflhereflt as a deeply embedded sodal practice ifl everyday
life" (p. 201).
To overcome or to heal the iflconsistefldes produced by
this collision, both cultures were driven toward the use of
montage as afl attempt to cofltrol their OWfl understanding of
change aru;l 1.1$0 to respond 10 whal waS being imposed upon
th em.. We have two choices, a('Cordiflg to TaUSSig. ofle is to
interpret cultural di fferences from a prea)flooved cultural
bias,and theo theris to prevent. colonialism o f information by
acceptiflg differing bits or remnaflts of culture afld to allow
them to coexist without melting them dowfl into some
homogefleous dominant point of view.
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MTV is an eumple of where montage appea rs to engage
cullural differences, yet is respoflsible for a colOflialism of
informatiOfl. The mass consumpliofl of MTV by adolescents
to(by represeflts what J experienced with my high school
studeflts-a desire to use a montage / surrealist motif in order
to make the familiar world view of line.n perspective strange,
to o verturn the tyranny of ils construct. However, the implited
critique of the linea r perspecti ve world vicw and its ~1acement
with a montage of music videos by MTV is an example of one
dominaflt ideology supplantiflg anothe r. The tyranny of MTV
lies in its iflabili ty to engender a critique, to edua.te adolescents
about its own ideological structure.
Thus, with mOfltage as its principle motif, MTV
represeflts a revolutionary fo"" of programming that subverts
the visual characte r of convent ionallelevisiOfl programming
whose roots lie in linear perspective. In d oing so, MTV replaces
the familiar ideological conteflt o f the Jjflear perspective
paradigm with that aspect or montage ideology whose principle
purpose is p ropaganda-flot social criticism as in the example
of the montage works of John Hentfield and other dadaists.
Attractted by its visual polemics a nd una ware of its exploitation,
adolescents comprise MTV's principle audience. They are the
cons umers of its music videos and the products of its corporate
sponsors.
In the nexl section, the social criti cal aspect of mOfltage
will be discussed as a form of pedagogy ifl art educatiOfl
whereby high school studefl!s can learfl to critique the
hegemonic aspects o f linear perspective and montage in order
10 engeTIder a b roadcrappredatiofl of cultural differences.
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Mont.age Pedagogy in Contemporary Art
Education

he bid is in relation to others. It may also teach each student
his place in the world of people, ideilSand activities'" (p. 140).

Thus far, I ruave discu5$Cd tM dialectiul conditions of
linear perspective and montOige ideol ogy thOit enable a critical
OIwueness of experience through objectified points o f view o n
the one hOind OInd .. n alienation and subjugOition on the other.
As HOIusman suggests, ideologicOiI content is not OIn inhert! nt
pillt of these constructs, but the result of o ur intentions to
OIestheticize and mo rOilize.

In Eisner's 1979 publication TIlt EdllCGlicmll/ ImGgiful/ion:
On lilt Dtsign allll ENilu"ion of Scllool Programs, he presents the
thesis that ""what schools do not teach may beas important as
whOit they do teach" Ip. 83). In doing so, he exposes an implicit
hierOirchy in the schools where performance-based subjects
like music, art, and dance are discriminated ag;!.inst in (Olvorof
discursive subjects like rt"OIding. writing. and OIrithrnetic. The
impact of the null curriculum is so signifiunt that students
perpetuate the trOidition of academic hiera rchy thro ughout
their lives, 0100 in doing so, pass it on to othcr generOitions.

The ideoJogiesof lineill perspective OInd montage frame a
diOileclicOlI condition similill to POIul Ricoeur's (1976) notionsof
""distanciOilio n- and "OIppropr ialio n.- AddreSSing the
hermeneuticill problems inhert"nt in reOid ing OInd writing.
Ri C()(!ur stiltes"'To OIppropriate is to mOike 'one's own' what is
'alien.' lAnd] distanda tion is... thedynamic counterptrt of our
need, our in terest, and our effort to overcome cultura l
estrilngement- (p. 43). Thus, in iln educ;lIIional context,
distanciation rt"presents the endeilvor of students to ""overcome""
nuster narratives imposed upon them by cultural constructs
like linear perspective and montage. Through appropriOition
they are able to make these narratives their o wn.
The conditions of d is ta nciOition OInd OIppropriation can be
identified within the context of education;!.1 prOictice thro ugh
Benjamin S. Bloom's(1973) differentiOilion between an implicit
and explicit curriculum in the schools, a "null curriculum""
OIccording to art educator Elliot W. Eisner (1979). and David
Gordon's (1981) no tio n of a ""hidd en curriculum." Bloom
characterizes the explicit curriculum as one tha t is "visible; it
can be documenled in nuny ways; and most of the resources
and personnel of the schools are dedicated to the students'
leOirning of some varia tions of this curriculum" <p. 140). He
further uncovers the invisible character o f Ihe implkit
curriculum as "the curriculum thai teaches tach student who

In si mila r fashi on, Cord on criticizes the special
significance given to the arts as a subject that is "doomed to
fOlilure." He argues thai the "school is an institution whose
nalure mililOites OIsainst achieving the aims of OIesthetic
education" (1981, p. 51). The fOite of aesthetic education Is
determined by the ~idden curriculum-----;In implicit form of
discriminOition against the OIrls presented in the guise of
advocacy. The ·unintended leOiming outcomes" of the hidden
curriculum are more petvOisi vc and consistent than the intended
ones according to Cordon (pp. 56-57). Thus, despite their
compulsory status, the academic cmphOlses given to the arts is
rendered insignificant by com pOl-rison to those given to other
subjects in the school curriculum.
What Bloom, Eisner, and Gordon rt"nder is a critique of
academic hierOirchy-one tNI falls short of identifying how
children'scullurOiI differences are marginalized by the explicit
or manifest school rnrriculum. Ironically, the three art" guilty
o f committing the very SOIme mistOike as the institutional
prOictinos that they criticize. Like the implicit, null, OInd hidden
curricul;!l, what they fail to address in their theses is as
significant as in where they succeed. ThOit is, the academic:
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margiNliUltion that occurs through these vciled curricula in
the classroom is compounded when students from other lluln
mainstreillm western European cultures learn the implicit, null,
or hidden lessons of cultura l hierillrchy.
The disguised acillde mic prejudicethat Bloom, Eisner, and
Cordo n uncover in their charillcterizations of school cumcul..
are nOlconlex! specific. The lessons of hleruchy lurned in one
situ .. tion can be easily tra nsferred to ano the r in.smuch .. 5
Sludentslearn to di scriminate between culturally appropriate
types of stud y in the schools OilS well as cullur.. Uy appropri .. te
types o f people. The most insideous fo rm of trillnsfer occurs
when students from diverse cultures "S5imilate the v.. lues of a
d ominant culture. Once they do, they become carriers who
t.. ke the d ominant ideology back to their respective cultures
and create a condition whereby cultural difference is nullified .
What cduCilltOrs must underst;md is that a univern.lizing
o f c1usroom experience-lumping the inherent inte rests o f
academic hierarchy with that of race, sexu.. 1 preference,
elhnkity, and gender issues-produces a leveling effed where
the significance of ill1 things is ei ther assumed, considered
equal, or though! too complex to de.. 1with. From an edllC.. tional
perspective, however, the critique of the explicit and implicit
d imensions of cumculil creiltes iI puadoxical condition wherein
s tud ents from cullurillly d iverse backgrounds ilre left in the
lurch. The:re is a n('('d to transcend this realm of "binilry
o pposi tions'" because that form of logic .... ppears to ha ve become
an obsessive fatal attraction.... according to educator Henry A.
Giroux (1992, p. 23),
In his book Sorder Crossi"gs: CwlIwr.' Workers .lId 'h e
Politics of E4wcdio", Gi roux (1992) presents two basic
usumptions .. bout critical education: "One, there isa need for
• langu..ge of critique, a questioning of presuppositions.... lhe
second base ..ssumplion of rad ical education is a language of
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poS5ibility... 1which) goes beyond critique 10 clabor.. te a positive
language of human empowerment" (Gi roux, p. 12). Gi roux
grounds his educational theories in .. critical disroursc th .. t
deconstructs hegemonic ideologies. He proposes a "border
pedagogy" wherebystudentsare .. llo wed " to write, speak, and
listen in a language in whi ch me ani ng becomes
multiaccentua.1 .. nd dispersed and resists permanent closure.
This is a language in which o ne speak s with rather than
exclusively for others'" (p. 29). Thus, bord e r ped agogy
decentralizes the g .. ze of lin N J perspec tive and the
bombardment o f mont ..ge tha t clai m dominion over students'
cullur..1 id en tities .. nd their lnd ividu..l polenthdilies. Inslead,
Gi roux's radic.. 1 border pedagogy empowe rs s ludents "'10
engage the multiple refere~s thillt constitute different cultural
codes, experiences, and languages. This means educaling
students to both read these codes historic.ally and critically
while simultaneously learning the li mits of such codes,
incl uding the ones they use to construct their own narratives
.. nd histories'" (p. 29). What Gi roux is suggesting here Is a
deconstructio n of master narratives that, heretofore, have been
sancti fied by historical constructs like linen perspective and
montage. Furthermo~, he calls fo r a pedagogy of inclusion
whereby students' critiques of their o wn cultural experiences
provide them with an aw .. re ness of their own significancetheir voice-in the cultural politics of the classroom.
However, awareness alone d oes not make fo r cultural
collaboratio n, fo r it is merely the first s tep in a process of
politic..1 and social empowerment in students. Attording to
Giroux, awareness left to its own ..ccord "often d egenera tes
into a form of narcissism, .. c.. tharticexperience that is reduced
to naming ange r without the benefit o( theo ririn g in order to
both understand its underl ying causes and what it means to
work collectively to tr.. nslorm the structures of d omin.. tion
responsible for oppressi ve social re lilltions'" (Giro ux, 1992,
p. SO). Whilt is requjred then, is
action that tra nsforms
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students from passive ilInd manipulable subjects into
w
individuals who are ilIctively involved illS ·cultural workers in
a " rilldical democracy !thatl co ntinually reevaluilltes and
produce new forms of civic life" <Trend, 1992, p . 1).
One such endeavo r signifiCint to the field of ilIrt education
is the 1990 publiCIlion M i.rtd BIt5$ings: NnD A rl in. Mullindlw,.'
Amtr1az by art critic Lucy Lippard. In her book, Lippard
recognizes artists that represent a range o f Amcneilln cultures
thilll, heretofore, have been ignored by mainstream critics,
gallery dealers, and museum cura tors on Ihe basis Ihal thei r
work. d()e'5 not measure up 10 the hegemo nic standards of
western European culture nor Iha t of their ilIncestrilil homelands.
On the Nsis of being Mexican· American, Chinese-Americilln,
African. Americiln, elC., these utislS represent hybrid cultures
within the United States Ihilt, until lippa rd " book, have ye t 10
be recog nized by the d o minant culture. Lippard
identifies ,hued characteristics found in lhe work of artists
who ilITe "different," "other," and in the " minority." Those
charilderislics include: a "nilming" process whereby artists
like Margo Machida in her painting Th~ Buddh.' s As/up, 1985
(Lippa rd , 1990, plate 3) and Linda Nishio's Kik~I'IUIS" KIa (Ca"
Yow Ha" Mt?), 1980 (Lippi!ird, 1990, p . 18, figure 1) ilIccept and
claim through their ilIrt their cullura.1 idenlities; a "telling"
process of producing iIlt like Setye Saar's Mli, 1913 (Lippa rd,
1990, pla te It) and Faith Ringgold 's BiHtr Ntst P.r' II: Hllrlon
RDlllWa"u Party, 1988 (LlpPilI rd , 1990, plate 14) that involves
biogra.phicalstorytelling ilInd a transmission of history; a process
of 1il1nding" where ilrt works like Jiliune Quick-to--See Smith's
OsIIgtO,.ngl, 1985 (Lippard, 1990, plate 19)and Luis Jimenez's
SowlhwtSI Pitti, 1987 (LippillTd, 1990, pla te 20) show
geographical ilInd spiritual roolS; a " mixing" process like Ma rtin
Wong's AUornty Strul : H.,.41H11l COllrl Willi AWlobiogrllplliCIII
Pomt by Piiftro, 1982-84 (Lippilrd, 1990, plate 32) in which the
artist explores a coexistence of diverse culturilll per spectives
with ~ual rights through works of art; and, ill process of
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" turn ing around" wh ere ar tists works like Robert ColescoU's
K1U1UIlt dgtof lilt PlI5t Js lh t Key to tht Fuhm (Loot Mah5 ll1t World
Co RoundJ, 1985 (Li ppard, 1990, plate 38) .. nd Adriilln Piper in
her Vanill. NightmartS .8, 1986 (Li ppard, 1990, p . 237, figure
28) u se ironic juxtillposilions to provoke v iewers through
humorous ilInd shock ing imillgery. Mi;rt d Bltssi"gs provid es a
positive view of Ihe individual cultures Ihat reprC5Cnt the
American monu.ge illS a polyvOCilI condition. Lippard luis
treated the wOlkof eillch artist with respect to theirown cullural
orientilltion and, in d oing so, hills "co-authored w the book by
reprC$('nting eillch ilIrlis t', work. as well as the wrillen and
spoken comments Ihat they have p rovided about Ihillt work.
Yet another eXillmple thillt relales to ill rnonu.ge of border
pedillgogy in ilIrt eduCilition is the exhibition Tilt Emptro~s Ntw
Clolhts: Ctnso~hip, SUlllllity, .,,4 tht Body Po/ilu:, 1990 (Trend,
1992, p . 139) created by artist, write r and critic Richard Bolton.
As described in criUc DilVid Trend's book Cwllurlll Ptdllgogy:
Arl/ E4uClltio1l/Polilics (1992), Bollon used his installation, which
cOllSistoo of photographs and lext th,t juxtaposed · threc
catego r ies of erotic photog raphs: 'Art, Filishio n , and
Pornography''' (Trend, 1992, p . 138) to engage a public deNte
on censorship between suc h prominent opposing personalities
as Dol\illid Wildmon of Ihe American Family Associalion and
censored artist Andres Serrano. In add ition 10 lhese responses
on the topic, the wrillen comments of gallery viewers were
included on special displillY panels. Bolton' sl nslallation, unlike
l1'aditionilll iIlt exhibitions which provide ill public forum o n ill
sociilllly and politicililly charged subject, " relil"d from its
inception on iI multiplicily of voices to analyze the issues at
hand" (p. 140).
Using Lippard's and Bolton's works illS models, a rad icill
pedagogy can be developed through a rollillborative decision.
making process iIS high school art teachers ilI nd their students
explort' ilInd discuss rnonlillge as a cullurilll metaphor. In doing
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so, montillge Ciln be used to develop four ilSpects of iIIn iIIrt
lesson: iIS the guiding principal by which the teacher iIInd
stud en ts id entify cultural diversity in thei r c!iIIssroom; illS Ihe
principill! lhat they use to inqu ire about their ow n culturilll
backgrounds; as Ihe structure by which to organize a largescale inSlillJlatio n, a public monta ge, comprised of the cullurilll
works produced by each individual in the group; and, the
structure 10 orga nize a forum w ithin the in stalla tion where
d iscussions about the Jepresent~ cultures can conti nu e imd
within which the public Cill n participate. This use of montillge.
both as ill curriculumme ta phor. an ,ul fNlldng process, and iIS
commu nity outreach empowers students to bring their o wn
culturil! experiences to bea r on the cultural politiCS of a rt
edu cation and Ihe limita ti ons o f its two dominating
paradigms-linear perspe'Clive and mo ntage. As suggested by
Giroux, such cu llural experiences can provid e Ihe foundati on
from whic h students can leillm both the historiciII! and criti cal
significance of these paradigms.
Although the charilcteri stics of Lippard's book iIInd
Bolton's installillion may be criticized for their politics, they
nonethetess, serve as examples of Gi roux's rad ical pedagogy
whe re art stud ents learn to "crilique the iIIssu mptions o f
d omhUlting cultures and, through a "language of possibility,"
they lea m ho w to create a diverse cultural condition in the
classroom wherein each sludenl's voice has the possibility o f
being heard . In d oing !C, each site, each classroom, provides a
new opportunity--a d ifferent context- withi n which to critique
and from which to tailo r aspedfic pedagogy determined by the
participants within the cu ltural mo ntilge o f the c1i1SSroom thilt
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I recently had the occasion to go shopping with my twelve

year old son Jeremy who is now finishing grade seven in a
Canadian public $Chool. He had 5Omehow (mysteriously) saved
twenty dollars and wu determined to buy a T-shirt. Coming
from the boomer generation, T-shirts for me where either those
funny Stanfield undergarments that my dad wore under his
dress shirt (to absorb the sweat during ha rd work, I suppose?)
or what gang members with duck-tails in the '50s wore under
their leather PIckets to look cool -like the 'Fonz' of Happy [}Qys.
During my college art school days, the days when you had to
'smoke' to find yourself in your art, the T-shirt changed into
psychedelic colours as we flower children began to tie-dye
them. They became a liign of protest against the plastic world,
hand made and, of course, "authentic.- From that point on, Tshirl culture seemed ttl have v.anished from my consciousness.
I wu dimly aw.are that they were worn with all kinds of
humorous sayings, o r by runners who unwillingly wo~ all
kinds of sponsor logos on the sleeves and backs of their 'free'
T·shirts.. And, oh su~, gr.ade school art students would often
paint their own designs on them; you know, the usual album

